Kielnarowa Sports Center near the county town - Rzeszów / Poland
Near Rzeszów has created a perfect place for training, learning, socializing and relaxation, a sports and
recreation center located in a beautiful surroundings, in southern Poland east of Kraków,
a renowned sports center frequently visited by Polish and foreign clubs and national teams, and other
groups. NB. Free shuttle to / from Rzeszów, a beautiful and vibrant city with a nice downtown, that
everyone should visit, full of restaurants, bars and nightclubs, shopping malls, museums, galleries and
interesting architecture typical of the southern part of Poland, known by the regional name – Galicja.
In Rzeszów and around there are several sports teams at all levels of play, including pro-teams that will
give you a good matching … SportsTeamConnect solves for their enjoyment. Ability to train / match
including Volleyball & beach volley, Handball, Basketball, Floorball, Football & futsal and all other sports.
SportsTeamConnect arrange for you sports camp included sparring / matching at a high and / or adapted
their skills level of play, as well as great accommodation standard, as well:
- Rehabilitation, biological regeneration, physical therapy and testing of athletes
- Outdoor recreation and equestrian center with hipoterapi
- Events and training, conferences, courses, seminars
Our advantages - One of the best sports centers in Poland, high standard accommodation, beautiful
surroundings, reasonable prices ... and lots more..!

The offer – read here:
-

-

-

Pictures – click here

Video – click here

A sports hall with synthetic flooring with protective finish. Multipurpose Hall - dimensions:
72m long x 34m wide (alternatively, larger soccer field with goal 5m x 2m, baseball field goals,
two soccer fields with goals 3m x 2m, 3 match courts for volleyball, 2 basketball courts, 3 tennis
umpire chairs, martial arts mats etc...
Fitness center, health club, weight room, laboratories, testing multiple possibilities, wellness
area there are massage, physiotherapy, hydrotherapy and sauna ...
Hotel & Restaurant - Hotel rooms with separate bathroom, TV, internet and beds 220cm long
Lecture halls equipped for multimedia presentations etc...
Package price - full pension including board and lodging, path and fitness 2 x 2 hours sessions per
day (*) Group award at least 20 participants from 70 EUR per person / day excluding transport
and other services, (**) “All inclusive” offers from 100 EUR per person / day included transport
from/to Rzeszów Airport, sauna, fitness room, rent of meeting room, party house, computer lab.
PS. For orders of groups over 50 persons up to 10% discount.
We arrange everything except ordering and purchase of flight tickets; it is done by the customer
himself. PS. Buy tickets cheapest even on the internet, or book group travel via tour operators.
Other services (to be paid separately upon request...) - Transportation to / from Airport than
Rzeszów Airport - Local transport outside Kielnarowa - Rental of premises - meeting room,
computer lab, party house - Laundry only the sports clothing - Wellness: sauna, massage, water
treatments, physical treatments, research and testing etc. - Hiking and Outdoors ... and many
other attractive recreation such as paintball, quady, climbing wall, zorbing, bungy-run etc ...

INFO - Fly directly to Rzeszów Airport "Jasionka" otherwise good transport links by road and / or rail to
and from Kraków or Lublin (about 1.5 hours’ drive). PS. To the international airport in Polish capital Warsaw is about 300km, so highly recommended to go directly to Rzeszów, or Kraków, or Lublin.
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